
 
 

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES 

There are many expenses connected with running a football club and we are seeking 
support with a Hawks Sponsorship.   

We believe that we are able to give your business great exposure through our huge member 
base of more than 700 and the large number of people that use our facility each week.  

We are happy to tailor a package that best suits your businesses needs and only too happy 
to work with our sponsors to ensure that they get maximum exposure. 

 

GOLD SPONSORSHIP CLUB SPONSORSHIP 

$10,000 (plus GST) 

 Business logo placed on playing shirts of our top teams in every division from U9s to 
Seniors including Brisbane Capital League One 

 Advertisement at Main Scoreboard (signs are to be provided by the sponsor) 
 Unlimited number of signs on our 3 playing fields fences (signs are to be provided by the 

sponsor) 
 Signage in our Home and Away dugouts (signs are to be provided by the sponsor) 
 Advertising and promoting your events and business on our Hawks webpage and 

Facebook 
 Promotions emailed to all Hawks Members 
 Promotions and advertising at Hawks events (Senior Home Games, U9 Carnival, Junior 

Presentation Day…) 

 

SILVER SPONSORSHIP BRISBANE CAPITAL LEAGUE ONE 

$5,000 (plus GST) 

 Business logo placed on playing shirts of our Brisbane Capital League One and Reserves 
jerseys 

 5 signs on any of our 3 playing fields fences (signs are to be provided by the sponsor) 
 Advertising and promoting your events and business on our Hawks webpage and 

Facebook 
 Promotions emailed to all Hawks Members 
 Promotions and advertising at Hawks events (Senior Home Games, U9 Carnival, Junior 

Presentation Day…) 

  



 
 

 

BRONZE SPONSORSHIP JUNIOR & SENIOR TEAMS 
$1,500 (plus GST) 

 Business logo placed on playing shirts of the team sponsored 
 A sign placed on the main playing field fence (signs are to be provided by the sponsor) 
 Advertising and promoting your business on our Hawks webpage and Facebook 
 Multiple teams can be sponsored for just $900/team for the second, third… 

 

OTHER JERSEY SPONSORSORSHIP  

U8-U9 MiniRoos $500 (+GST) 

U10-U11 MiniRoos $550 (+GST) 

U12-U16 Juniors $1000 (+GST) 

 New playing kit for a team with your business logo on the front for the team sponsored 
 The jerseys will remain with that age group for a minimum of 3 years…..so that’s 3 years 

advertising for the price of 1!!!  

 

TRAINING SHIRT SPONSORSHIP 

From $500/pa (plus GST) 

All Junior Players at Mt Gravatt Hawks are provided with a Training Shirt that is worn to 
training and also to and from games on weekends.  There are multiple options from small 
logo on the back of the shirt from $500 to logo on exclusive prime areas such as front of 
shirt, shoulders or sleeve (contact us for specific requirements) 

 Business logo placed on training shirts 
 A sign placed on the main playing field fence (signs are to be provided by the sponsor) 
 Advertising and promoting your events and business on our Hawks webpage and 

Facebook 
 Promotions and advertising at Hawks events (Senior Home Games, U9 Carnival, Junior 

Presentation Day…) 

 

GROUND SIGNAGE 

$600/pa (plus GST) 

 A sign on any of our 3 playing fields fences (signs are to be provided by the sponsor) 


